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Home
Victory
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Fairfax junior
Jordan Yost
wins a 171-
pound Northern
Region Wrestling
Classic title last
Saturday. ‘I felt
like the whole place
was pulling for me,’
he said of the win
in front of his
home crowd.

Winter
Wonderland
News, Page 3

City Faces
Lean Times
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City Prepares To Tighten Budget Belt
City Council, staff look for ways to trim 2009
budget deficit and prepare for rough 2010.

By Derek B. Johnson

The Connection

I
n a March 2008 letter concerning the
completion of the annual budget for
the 2009 fiscal year, Fairfax City Man-
ager Bob Sisson cautioned City Coun-

cil members that “sluggish revenues at cur-
rent rates are unable to meet ever rising
projected expenditures.”

That was before the near collapse of na-
tional mortgage and lending industry giants
like The Lehman Brothers, AIG, Fannie Mae,
Freddie Mac and Washington Mutual. Since
then, city officials have had to return and
revise the 2009 budget after an updated
projection showed a deficit of more than
$3.5 million.

“We hope that we can continue to render
excellent services,” said Sisson in a phone
interview with The Connection. “There will
be no money for any kind of new programs

“We will probably end up
by hook or crook coming
even this year, but next
year’s budget is very
problematic.”

— Joan Cross, City Council member

or services [in 2010] and we hope that we
don’t have to cut back too substantially on
existing services, because we’ve trimmed a
substantial portion if not all of the programs
[this year] that we can without reaching
the tipping point.”

To counter that deficit, the city’s budget
committee and staff have stripped portions
of funding from over 100 programs and
services, opting to spread the damage out
as thinly as possible. Sisson, along with as-
sistant city manager and finance director
David Hodgkins said they have had to find
creative ways to reduce funding in certain
areas without compromising the quality of
services. Cuts were made to all unnecessary
operating and travel expenses as well as
garbage pickup on holidays. Leaf collection
will be done in house at the Department of
Public Works instead of being contracted
out to private companies. Both city fire chief
Tom Owens and assistant fire chief Tim

Butters will be on-call to fight fires when
there is a shortage of on duty firefighters,
saving money in overtime costs. The sched-
uled replacement of some city vehicles like
dump trucks and buses have been post-
poned.

Those actions have parsed the deficit
down to just under
$1 million. Sisson
said that address-
ing the remaining
figure means “we
might either delay
filling [staff] posi-
tions or not fill
them at all in order
to meet that defi-
cit.”

“It’s about
$900,000 now,
though it’s an ongoing process, said
Hodgkins. “As the economy gets worse or
better, those numbers will change,”

COUNCIL MEMBER Joan Cross said ev-
ery program and service would have to be
revisited and scrutinized in an effort to de-

vise a balanced budget for the year.
“We will probably end up by hook or

crook coming even this year but next year’s
budget is very problematic,” she said.

Cross said that any project or program
that had not already been fully funded
would most likely have to wait for another

year.
“We’re already

cutting back on
[sewer and resur-
facing] projects
just simply because
we’re trying to get
by,” she said.

In the same
March 2008 letter,
Sisson projected
over $9 million in
revenue shortfalls

for 2010. That number stays fluid, he said,
because the budget committee and city staff
have been working to parse the figure down
and total city revenue is harder to pinpoint
in the current economic climate. While de

Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-917-6440 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

News

Festival of Lights and Carols brings
holiday season to City of Fairfax.

Peter Laing and Francis Haider roast marshmallows over a fire.

On Saturday, Dec. 6, Brendan, left,
and Connor Smith meet with Santa
Claus at a Town Hall Lunch event.

Kylie Horn makes a Christmas card
for soldiers who have returned
home.
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Tis the Season

See City,  Page 19
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Week in Fairfax News
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Earth Sangha members Valerie Nye, left and Cynthia Irmer, right, get their hands dirty
planting and replanting native plant life.

Buddhist environmental
group works to bolster
native plant population.

Planting Peace of Mind

“It couldn’t be
something that is
simply an
expression of
Buddhist ethics.”

— Chris Bright, founding
member of Earth Sangha

By Derek B. Johnson

The Connection

T
he world “sangha” is Pali, a language from
India and is used to describe a commu-
nity of Buddhist monks or nuns. Though
Earth Sangha was founded with Buddhist

principles, people of all faiths are welcome in the
group.

Chris Bright, who founded the
environmental organization with
his wife Lisa Bright, said a reli-
gious aspect is usually present at
gatherings, like the mid-morning
meditation sessions. However, no
one is forced or pressured to par-
ticipate in them.

“[We knew that] any environ-
mental work we embarked on re-
ally had to make sense on its own
terms,” he said. “It couldn’t be
something that is simply an ex-
pression of Buddhist ethics.”

Earth Sangha was founded in 1997 by husband
and wife Chris and Lisa Bright. A Buddhist environ-
mental group based in the City of Fairfax, the non-
profit organization has environmental restoration
projects both in and outside of the United States.
Locally, they maintain an office on Commonwealth
Boulevard in Fairfax and a native plant nursery in
Franconia Park. Members spend their free time once
or several times a week working with the ecosys-
tem, stabilizing local streams and helping to restore
meadows and forests. Internationally, the organiza-
tion helps to counter tropical deforestation on the
island of Hispaniola, home of the Dominican Repub-
lic and Haiti, through a tree bank established in 2006.

Through their native plant nursery, Earth Sangha
seeks to fill what they see as a gap in the county’s
ability to combat invasive plants that choke out the
native plant life. Some native plants in Virginia have
been here for centuries, pre-dating the state’s Euro-
pean colonization. As a result, much of the local flora
has established beneficial relationships with the sur-
rounding fauna.

According to the Audubon Society of Northern Vir-
ginia, native plants in Virginia are better suited for
the soil, are more drought tolerant than exotic plants
and some, like the Arrowwood Viburnum shrub, bear
fruit that is healthier and more nutritious to the sur-
rounding bird population.

“The plants are really the basis for so much of what
happens out there,” said Chris Bright. “If you lose

the native plant community in an
area, you’re also going to see a tre-
mendous amount of disruption for
animals [there] as well.”

Lisa Bright admitted the group
did not have the most ambitious
of beginnings.

“It started off as a meditation
group with friends,” she said. “We
all shared the same sentiments,
but we didn’t have a clear goal. It’s
a rather uninspiring answer.”

After leasing property from the
Fairfax County Park Authority to

grow, the mission became more focused. What started
out as the growing of several dozen species of native
plants in 2001 has transformed today into an opera-
tion that distributes and gives away over 5,000 speci-
mens a year throughout the Northern Virginia re-
gion. The organization donates them to parks, plants
them in surrounding forests and gives them away to
visitors at their nursery. Chris Bright said practical-
ity played a role in the defining their work.

“We chose [native plant restoration] partly because
we were looking for some kind of activity that would
have a real benefit but wouldn’t cost us a lot to get
involved in,” he said.

See Faith Group,  Page 8

Bradddock District Supervisor Sharon Bulova gives
County chairman Gerry Connolly a resolution honor-
ing his 13 years of public service to the county.

Board Honors Connolly
The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors honored chairman

Gerry Connolly for his 13 years of public service in local govern-
ment Dec. 8. The county board meeting was his last as chair-
man.

Connolly will resign Jan. 2 after serving in the countywide
seat for six years and Providence district supervisor for the pre-
vious eight.

He will start his first term as Virginia’s U.S. Representative
from the commonwealth’s 11th congressional district Jan. 3.

“Local government is the most noble. … The public really knows
whether we have been effective or not,” said Connolly in his
closing remarks.

His colleagues on the Fairfax County board read and gave
Connolly a framed copy of an extremely long resolution citing
his accomplishments as the head of Virginia’s largest locality.

The other supervisors credited Connolly with being the archi-
tect behind the county’s environmental program, a regional
telework program and bringing a new library branch to Oakton.
Several also said he was instrumental in cutting the county’s
gang participation rate, increasing Fairfax’s number of afford-
able housing units and completing the cross county trail.

“Gerry lifted the tone of discourse on the board considerably,”
said Kate Hanley, secretary of the Commonwealth of Virginia
and Connolly’s predecessor on the Board of Supervisors.
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Culosi Case Moves Forward
U.S. District Court Judge Leonie M. Brinkema denied Fairfax

Police Officer Deval Bullock’s motion for summary judgment Fri-
day, Dec. 4, moving the Culosi family’s civil lawsuit against the
officer closer to trial.

“It’s a very close case, and when it’s close on summary judg-
ment, you deny summary judgment and you go to trial,” Brinkema
said, during a 30-minute hearing Friday in federal court in Alex-
andria.

Brinkema plans to bifurcate the upcoming civil trial into two
separate parts, a liability phase and damage phase.

“I want a pure hard routine analysis, whether or not the plain-
tiff has established that the defendant intentionally shot Dr. Culosi
or was in gross negligence,” Brinkema said, saying she didn’t
want emotional heartstrings pulled during the liability phase of
a trial.

Nearly three years ago, Salvatore Culosi Jr., a 37-year-old op-
tometrist who lived in Fair Oaks, was under investigation for
running a gambling operation. A Fairfax County SWAT team went

See News,  Page 20
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FAIRFAX CORNER
11881 Grand Commons Avenue, Fairfax, VA 22030

Tel: 703-815-5790 • Toll Free: 866-291-3301
Fax: 703-815-5796

TRUNK SHOW

Julia’s Fine Jewelry
is having a

TM

PANDORA

Mention this ad for a
FREE jewelry cleaner

Friday, Dec. 12th (10-7pm) &
Saturday, Dec. 13th (11-7pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
MAGNET RECOGNITION PROGRAM®

SITE VISIT

Inova Fair Oaks Hospital has applied to the American Nurses
Credentialing Center (ANCC) for the prestigious designation of Magnet.
The Magnet designation recognizes excellence in nursing services.

Patients, family members, staff, and interested parties who would like to
provide comments are encouraged to do so.   Anyone may send com-
ments via e-mail, fax, and direct mail. All phone comments to the

Magnet Program Office must be followed up in writing.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE CONFIDENTIAL AND NEVER SHARED WITH

THE FACILITY.  IF YOU CHOOSE, YOUR COMMENTS MAY BE

ANONYMOUS, BUT MUST BE IN WRITING.

YOUR COMMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY January 2, 2009.

 Inova Fair Oaks Hospital has submitted information for the appraisers
to review. That information is available, twenty-four hours a day, to
you for review at or in the main lobby of the hospital.

AMERICAN NURSES CREDENTIALING CENTER (ANCC)
MAGNET RECOGNITION PROGRAM OFFICE
8515 Georgia Ave., Suite 400

Silver Spring, MD  20910-3492

Fax: 301-628-5217

E-Mail: magnet@ana.org

Phone: 866-588-3301 (toll free)

Address:

•

•

•

•

Crime

See Crime,  Page 9

Activities reported by the City of Fairfax
police department through Dec. 5.

BAD CHECK
Geno & Associates / 10617 Jones

St. On Dec. 3, at 3:25 p.m., the
owner reported that on Sept. 30 a
client wrote a check on an account
with insufficient funds and
subsequently failed to respond to
requests to pay the amount owed.
The investigating officer obtained a
felony warrant for the suspect for
issuing a bad check.

BURGLARY
3737 Pickett Road / AAMCO

Transmissions. Sometime between
Nov. 27, at 2:30 p.m. and Dec. 1, at 8
a.m., unknown person(s) broke into
the business and stole tools and cash.
The Criminal Investigations Division
is investigating the case.

3763 Pickett Road / Hi-Tech
Quality Auto Repair. Sometime
between Nov. 30, at 9 p.m. and Dec.
1, at 8:09 a.m., unknown person(s)
broke into the business and stole
cash. The Criminal Investigations
Division is investigating the case.

10340 Democracy Lane / Care
Plus Health and Wellness.
Sometime between Nov. 26, at 8 p.m.
and Dec. 1, at 9 a.m., unknown
person(s) gained entry into the
business and stole blank business
checks.  The Criminal Investigations
Division is investigating the case.

11002 Park Road / Art Tech
Dental Lab. Sometime between
Dec. 1, at 8 p.m. and Dec. 2, at 7
a.m., unknown person(s) broke into
the business and stole dental
equipment, a camera, and a laptop
computer. The Criminal
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FAIRFAX CORNER
11881 Grand Commons Avenue, Fairfax, VA 22030

Tel: 703-815-5790 • Toll Free: 866-291-3301
Fax: 703-815-5796

Instead of letting it take up space in your jewelry box, recycle your
old, broken, and unwanted gold jewelry.  Julia’s Fine Jewelry will
pay generously for your gold jewelry.  So you can clean out your

jewelry box without filling up a landfill.

SELL YOUR GOLD TO JULIA’S.SELL YOUR GOLD TO JULIA’S.

News

Holiday Party
Supervisor Sharon Bulova hosts annual Taste
of Braddock party at Kings Park office.

Supervisor Sharon Bulova (D-Braddock) greets visitors to the Braddock
District office for the annual Holiday Taste of Braddock on Dec. 4. Area
restaurants provided a variety of food and snacks for area residents.

Braddock area residents enjoy a variety of food from area restaurants
during the annual Holiday Taste of Braddock at the Braddock Meeting
Hall on Dec. 4.
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Supervisor
Sharon Bulova
(D-Braddock)
and Alan
Merten, presi-
dent of George
Mason Univer-
sity, chat at
the annual
Holiday Taste
of Braddock.
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The work is mainly seasonal, with spring and fall
serving as their busiest seasons. The group, which
totals about 170 paying members and roughly 500
volunteers, according to Chris Bright, usually meets
several times a week during better weather to help
plant, grow and disperse the plants.

For some, like botanist and Northern Virginia Com-
munity College professor Lisa Williams, the organi-
zation was a way to kill three birds with one stone.
Approximately three years ago, Williams was look-
ing to use her knowledge of plant life to better the
community. She was also looking for a sangha to join
after developing an interest in the Asian religion dur-
ing her studies in high school. Earth Sangha fulfilled
both needs. She enjoyed her work with the organi-
zation so much she now requires her students to par-
ticipate in the group for their community service re-
quirements.

“What I like is that it’s a small group that’s fairly

News

From Page 4

Faith Group Environmental Stewards
intimate and there’s not a major time commitment
as far as having very regular religious services,” said
Williams, who opts to take part in the meditation
sessions.

Lisa Bright is an ordained Buddhist minister,
though she called the term misleading and insisted
that she was “just a student” in the grand scheme of
things. She described the relationship between her
religious and environmental principals.

“I learned much more [about Buddhism] by work-
ing with the natural surroundings than anything
else,” she said. “They don’t just overlap, they are the
same.”

Working close to the environment, she said, has
helped her gain a better understanding of not only
her local flora and fauna, but also of herself and her
faith.

“Buddhism is not about Buddhism. It’s about de-
scribing what real truth is,” she said. “If you’re stuck
at Buddhism, then you’ve missed the whole point.”

MONDAY/DEC. 15
Board of Supervisors Budget

Committee FY 2010 Lines of
Business Review, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at
the Fairfax County Government
Center, Conference Rooms 9 and 10,
12000 Government Center Parkway,
Fairfax. 703-324-2531.

Board of Equalization, 7 p.m. at the
Fairfax County Government Center,
Conference Room 7 and 8, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax.
703-324-4891, TTY 703-222-7594.

Bulletin Board

Task Force meeting to review
2008-09 Providence District
Area Plans Review
nominations, 7 p.m. at the Fairhill
Elementary School Cafeteria, 3001
Chichester Lane, Fairfax. 703-560-
6946.

TUESDAY/DEC. 16
Board of Supervisors/Fairfax

County Delegation Legislative
Breakfast Meeting, 7:30 p.m. at
the Fairview Park Marriott, 3111

Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church.
703-324-2531.

Fairfax County Park Foundation
Executive Committee Meeting, 8
a.m. at the Herrity Building, Suite
941, Director’s Conference Room,
12055 Government Center Parkway,
Fairfax. 703-324-8582.

Consumer Protection Commission,
7:30 p.m. at the  Fairfax County
Government Center, Conference
Room 9, 12000 Government Center
Parkway, Fairfax. For more, call 703-
324-5877.
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Not valid with other discounts or sales.Not valid with other discounts or sales.

BAG OF BOOKS
BAG OF MUSIC

SUPER SATURDAY

50% Off
CLOTHES & SHOES

Sat. 12/13/08
10am-6pm

$5.00 PER BAG
SUNDAY 12/14/08

10 am - 5pm

Open  9-5 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

60-75% OFF All Pottery and Cast Iron

patios, walls
walkways

paver driveways
and so much more.

OFF SEASON
PRICING

FREE Landscape Design w/min. Purchase

Perennials,
Arborvitae, Yews, Spruce,
Fountains, Benches,
Statuary, Topiaries

35% OFF 25% OFF
Nursery Stock

Tools
Bonsai
Orchids

Baskets, Roses, Azaleas
Magnolias, Crape Myrtle, Roses,
Rhododendron, Japanese Maples

50% OFF

Poinsettias, Fresh Live & Cut Christmas Trees,
Fresh Green Wreaths, Fraser Fir & Garland

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

BONEFISH GRILL GIFT CARDS MAY ALSO BE REDEEMED AT:

Swan I:  Fairfax
9416 Main St.

Pickett Shopping Center
703-425-7847/703-425-9400

Swan II:  Chantilly
13655 Lee Jackson

703-803-8877

Swan Ballet
Dance Schools

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz
Tap • Lyrical

Modern • Hip Hop

Beginner to Advance Classes for
Children, Preteens, Teens & Adults

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Since 1980

The Nutcracker
Sat. 12/20

1PM & 6PM
Sun. 12/21

4PM

Baby Swans
Ages 2-4

Winter RegistrationWinter Registration

www.swanballetdance.com

From Page 5

Crime

Investigations Division is investigating
the case.

4100 Block of Berritt St. On Dec. 3,
at 9:44 p.m., the victim reported that
on Dec. 3, between 3-3:20 a.m.,
unknown person(s) broke into his
locked bedroom and stole a laptop
computer. This Criminal
Investigations Division is
investigating the case.

LARCENY
9860 Fairfax Blvd. / Fairfax

Racquet Club (parking lot). On
Nov. 28, at 7:37 p.m., the victim
reported that sometime between 6-
6:35 p.m., unknown person(s)
smashed out a window on his vehicle
and stole a set of keys.

3701 Jermantown Road /
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s
Witnesses (parking lot). On Nov.
29, at 8:30 p.m., the victim reported
that sometime between 5:55-8:10
p.m. unknown person(s) gained
entry into his locked vehicle and stole
his wallet and a cellular phone.

9400 Block of Fairfax Blvd. /
Foxcroft Condominium.
Sometime between Nov. 29, at 6 p.m.
and Nov. 30, at 12 a.m., unknown
person(s) smashed out a glass case
and stole the fire extinguisher that
was placed in the hallway of the
apartment building.

3900 Block of Farrcroft Drive. On
Nov. 30, at 1:55 p.m., the victim
reported that sometime between Oct.
24, at 10 p.m. and Nov. 29, at 9 p.m.,
unknown person(s) stole a pair of
diamond earrings from her residence.

10600 Block of Maple St. On Dec. 3,
at 3:31 p.m., the victim reported that
earlier in the day unknown person(s)
had taken a quantity of prescription
medications from his vehicle.
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9401 Burke Road, Burke, VA • 703-323-1188

We have the Best Selection
of Fresh Cut Trees.
Premium Fraser Fir,
Douglas Fir, Noble Fir
Available.

$5.00 OFF
ANY CUT CHRISTMAS

TREE PURCHASE
One coupon per tree

Expires 12/24/08
Not valid with any other offer

25%-50% OFF
SELECTED
CHRISTMAS
SHOP ITEMS!

For all your decorating
 needs we have:
  Fresh Cut Wreaths & Roping,
  Live Greens, & Centerpieces

$2.00 OFF
ANY WREATH

Plain or Decorated
One coupon per tree Expires 12/24/08

Not valid with any other offer

Gift Certificates
Available

CHRISTMAS
SHOP
OPEN!

Fri., December 12,
7-10 AM

Breakfast to Go Party
Bring a new, unwrapped
toy to donate and enjoy
hot coffee and doughnuts
as a “thank you” for your
support.

Our TOYS FOR TOTS drive
continues through December
15th. Please drop any new,
unwrapped toys at Kenwood
or Grasshopper Green
Schools. Bring the kids to
breakfast on the 12th.

KENWOOD SCHOOL
Educational Excellence at an Affordable Price

4955 Sunset Lane, Annandale, VA
 703-256-4711 • www.kenwoodschool.com

Official Drop-Off Point

Support
See Calendar,  Page 11

Calendar
Fairfax Connection Assistant Editor Paula Friedrich

703-917-6459 or fairfax@connectionnewspapers.com

To have community events listed, email
southcalendar@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-917-6459 with questions.
Deadline for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/DEC. 11
Sesame Street Live “Elmo’s Green

Thumb.” 7 p.m. Tickets $15-$75 at
www.ticketmaster.com or 703-573-
SEAT. George Mason University
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot Circle,
Fairfax. 703-993-3000 or
www.patriotcenter.com.

Swing Speak, 8 p.m. at The Old Town
Hall, 3999 University Drive, Fairfax.
Free swing lesson at 7:30 p.m.
Admission $10. 703-424-1745 or
www.headoverheelsdance.com.

“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead,” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax
High School, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. 703-219-2351 or
www.fxplayers.org.

Financial Planning for Separation
and Divorce, 7 p.m. at Investment
& Resource Planning Associates,
10600 Arrowhead Drive, Suite 310,
Fairfax. $55 non-members, $45
members. 703-281-2657 or
www.thewomenscenter.org.

FRIDAY/DEC. 12
Alte Kameraden German Band:

traditional German Christmas
Carols and seasonal favorites. 8
p.m. at the Old Town Hall, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax. Free. 703-
352-ARTS.

Sesame Street Live “Elmo’s Green
Thumb.” 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets $15-$75 at
www.ticketmaster.com or 703-573-
SEAT. George Mason University
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot Circle,
Fairfax. 703-993-3000.

“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

Keegan Cotton as Will Parker and Rajni Rao as Ado Annie
in Roger and Hammerstein’s ‘Oklahoma!’ Dec. 12-14 at
Thomas Jefferson High School.

are Dead,” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax
High School, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. 703-219-2351 or
www.fxplayers.org.

“Oklahoma!,” 7 p.m. at Thomas
Jefferson High School, 6560
Braddock Road, Alexandra. 703-750-
7500 or www.tjhsst.edu.

Robbie Schaefer with John
Jennings. Acoustic/folk. 8 p.m. $17
in advance, $20 at the door. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 www.jamminjava.com.

“Over the North Pole,” 8 p.m. at the
Ernst Theatre, Northern Virgina
Community College, 8333 Little River
Turnpike, Annandale. $17 adults,
$15 students and seniors 703-222-
5511 or www.encore-tap.org.

“Home for the Holidays,”
featuring Irvin Mayfield and
the New Orleans Jazz
Orchestra, 8 p.m. at the George
Mason Center for the Arts, on the
Fairfax Campus at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123. A
pre-performance discussion, free to
ticket holders, will be at 7:15 p.m. on
the Center’s Grand Tier III. Tickets
are $22-$44, children 12 and under
half price. Charge by phone at 888-
945-2468 or at www.tickets.com.
Visit www.gmu.edu/cfa.

SATURDAY/DEC. 13
Sesame Street Live “Elmo’s Green
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The Ultimate Christmas Gift!
WWII WARBIRD RIDES by Fighter Command
This Christmas Give the
Gift of Flight!
• Experience the Shenandoah Valley from

the Cockpit of a WWII Warbird
• Hands on Flying
• Aerobatics
• Sightseeing Flights
Visit Our Website or Call today to
Order Your Gift Flight Certificate!

www.giftflight.com

1-540-635-2203
Conveniently located at

Winchester Regional Airport
Save This Ad

Presented by
Laura & Michael

Pierce, CSA

 DEVICE MAKES EMERGENCY CALLS

With an ailing loved one, it can be
scary to think about what would hap-
pen in an emergency. How can he or
she summon your help or the help of
someone else? An emergency tele-
phone dialer is a great option to give
you peace of mind. The users pre-
record different versions of emer-
gency calls and to whom you want to
send the calls. The user wears the
device around his or her neck, and
pulls the ring for the appropriate call.
For example, it will call a family
member and play the pre-recorded
message asking for help. It will even
dial silently if the user fears that there
is a burglar in the residence.

COMFORT KEEPERS wants you to
know if you or someone you love is
homebound, we offer high quality
and effective home care services. We
provide care while teaching patients
and their families to cope with prob-
lems arising from aging, illness or
disability. Here at 10721 Main St.,
Ste. 100, Fairfax, we’re available M -
F 9 - 5 and our care services are
available 24/7. Call 703.591.7117 for
more information and a no-charge
consultation. Comforting Solutions
for In- Home Care. The quality of our
service is due to the excellence of
our caregivers. Sometimes all you
need is a little assistance.

703-691-7999

University Mall Theatres
located at University Mall, Fairfax (273-7111)

Route 123 & Braddock Road, Lower Level

Holiday

Hoopla!!
November 30 – December 23, 2008

FREE!
20 oz. Soda
with purchase of

Large
Popcorn*

WOW!
The famous combo

for only

3

33

3 3

* With coupon, not valid with any other offer, one per person per visit.

2 Admissions, Large
Popcorn, 2 Med. Sodas!

With this Coupon.
 Good

 11/30-12/23/08

FREE!
1 Admission

with purchase of
1 Adult

Admission*
NOT VALID ON TUESDAY

With this Coupon.
 Good

11/30-12/23/08

With this Coupon.
 Good

11/30-12/23/08

 $  13        (save $6.50)
00*

FX FX FX

Now! Thousands of pictures
of sports, graduations, current
events and more—never
published, but posted on the
Web. Free for evaluation,
available for prints.

ConnectionNewspapers.com
Click on “Photo Gallery”

Calendar
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Sophie the Performing Dog will be at Burke Centre
Library on Monday, Dec. 15, with all her tricks and stunts.

Thumb.” 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets
$15-$75 at www.ticketmaster.com or
703-573-SEAT. George Mason
University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Circle, Fairfax. 703-993-3000.

“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead,” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax
High School, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. 703-219-2351 or
www.fxplayers.org.

“Oklahoma!,” 7 p.m. at Thomas
Jefferson High School, 6560
Braddock Road, Alexandra. 703-750-
7500 or www.tjhsst.edu.

Elizabeth, Phil, and Chris.
Acoustic trio. 6 p.m. $12. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 www.jamminjava.com.

Jeremy Enigk. Rock. 9:30 p.m. $18
in advance, $20 at the door. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Classy Glass. 1 p.m. Make decorative,
reusable window clings. Age 12-18.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. 703-249-1520.

Microsoft Powerpoint. 2:30 p.m.
How to put together a presentation.
Age 13 and up. City of Fairfax
Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. 703-293-6227.

“Over the North Pole,” 11 a.m., 2
p.m., 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the
Richard J. Ernst Theatre, Northern

Virgina Community College, 8333
Little River Turnpike, Annandale.
$17 adults, $15 students and seniors
703-222-5511 or www.encore-
tap.org.

Christmas Concert with Victor
Lopez and the Lopez
Performing Arts Youth Choir,
12-3 p.m. at Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. Tickets $30-
$75 at 703-787-0071, ext. 100.
www.jamminjava.com.

A Celtic Christmas, 8 p.m. at the
George Mason Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. 703-
993-8888 or www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Toy Train Show and Sale, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. at the Kena Temple, 9001
Arlington Blvd., Fairfax. Operating
train layouts, train repairs, Santa,
door prizes. Adults $5, Military,
Scouts in uniform, children under 12
free. Hope Danielson, 703-743-2152

Fairfax County Kinship Respite
Day, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. will provide
relatives who are raising a child for
another family member a day off
while providing fun for the children,
who can be part of a theatrical
production or participate in a variety
of games, arts and crafts. Fairfax
County children ages 3 -15 can be
dropped off at one of three
community centers, and the children
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Hair-Day Spa-Nails

Gift Certificates
•Online • Phone • Salon

Before After

Brazilian Keratin Treatment®

Certified Salon

Hot Stone
Therapy $90

Limited Time
Offer on

Massage Services

(In Home Service an
additional $15 Travel Charge)

SPECIALTIES INCLUDE:
• Swedish Massage
• Prenatal Massage

• Deep Tissue Massage
• Reflexology

We Now Offer the Latest
in Hair Straightening!

No More Frizz! SALE $275 & Up

This is a revolutionary process
for all kinds of hair that softens,
shines, straightens and makes

the hair healthy.

$10 OFF

Expires 1/5/09

Full Set
of Nails

$5 OFF

Expires 1/5/09

Kid’s
Cut

$5 OFF

Expires 1/5/09

Men’s
Cut

$5 OFF

Expires 1/5/09

Any Nail
Service

$5 OFF

Expires 1/5/09

Bikini
Wax

5723 Burke Centre Pkwy • Burke, VA 22015
703-250-4000 • www.fivestarhair.com
9-9 Mon. - Fri., 9-5 Sat. • Sundays in Dec., 11-4

Gift Certificates • Microdermabrasion • Manicure/Pedicure • Waxing & Threading Services

 Dermalogica Skin Care Products • Goldwell & Schwarzkopf Color

 Brazilian Keratin Treatments • Men, Women and children Styling • European Facials

 Walk-ins Welcome • Free Wifi • Hassle-Free Parking

1Hr: $59 • 1/2Hr: $39

See Calendar,  Page 13
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will be bused to James Lee Community
Center, 2855-A Annandale Road in
Falls Church. Participation is free,
but pre-registration is required. 703-
324-3517, TTY 703-449-1186.
Transportation will be available
from:

❖ Gum Springs Community
Center, 8100 Fordson Road,
Alexandria.

❖ Mott Community Center, 12111
Braddock Road, Fairfax.

❖ Southgate Community Center,
12125 Pinecrest Road, Reston.

SUNDAY/DEC. 14
An Afternoon with a Colonial

Fiddler, with musician Michael
McDonnell. 2 p.m. Free. Fairfax
Museum and Visitor Center, 10209
Main St., Fairfax. Call 703-385-8414
or visit www.fairfaxva.gov.

Sesame Street Live “Elmo’s Green
Thumb.” 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Tickets $15-$75 at
www.ticketmaster.com or 703-573-
SEAT. George Mason University
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot Circle,
Fairfax. 703-993-3000 or
www.patriotcenter.com.

Anna Shulman: The Queen of H
Street. 10 a.m. at the Jewish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. Recommended for fourth-
seventh grades. JCCNV members $3,
non-members $4. Contact Laurie
Albert at 703-537-3064 or
LaurieA@jccnv.org.

“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead,” 2 p.m. at Fairfax High
School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax.
703-219-2351 or www.fxplayers.org.

“Oklahoma!,” 2 p.m. at Thomas
Jefferson High School, 6560
Braddock Road, Alexandra. 703-750-

7500 or www.tjhsst.edu.
Carrie Rodriguez full band and

Carsie Blanton. Roots/country.
7 p.m. $12 in advance, $15 at the
door. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

“Over the North Pole,” 1 p.m. and 4
p.m. at the Richard J. Ernst Theatre,
Northern Virgina Community
College, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. $17 adults, $15 students
and seniors 703-222-5511 or
www.encore-tap.org.

Fairfax Symphony Orchestra’s
Holiday Pops Concert, with the
Fairfax Choral Society and W.T.
Woodson High School Select Vocal
Ensemble, 3 p.m. at George Mason
University’s Center for the Arts, 4373
Mason Pond Drive, Fairfax. Tickets
start at $15, and are available at 1-
888-945-2468 or Tickets.com.
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

“The Battle of Monocacy,” lecture
by Marc Leepson at 6 p.m. during the
monthly supper of the Frank
Stringfellow Camp #822 Sons of
Confederate Veterans at the Brion’s
Grille, 10621 Braddock Road,
Fairfax. Open to the public $5; order
off the menu. 703-250-8705 or
stringfellowbuva@worldnet.att.net.

Fairfax Symphony Orchestra:
Holiday Pops, 3 p.m. at the George
Mason Center for the Arts, Fairfax.
Tickets are $15 for children and
students, $15-$45 for adults. 703-
563-1990 www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

MONDAY/DEC. 15
Sophie the Performing Dog. 10:30

a.m. Sophie, a Cairn terrier, performs
tricks and stunts. All ages. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. 703-249-1520.
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Irish Wedding Bands     Claddagh Jewelry
Capes, Sweaters & Hats     Guinness T-Shirts

Waterford Crystal     Belleek China

125 Mill St., Occoquan, VA       703-492-9383
Visit our website: www.irishco.com

Storewide Sale
20-50% OFF!!!

See Calendar,  Page 14
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The Dog Waggers: “Wassailing
With the Waggers.” 7 p.m. $10.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E.,
Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Tiny tots. 10:15 a.m. Very short stories
and fingerplays. Age 18-23 months
with adult. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke.
703-644-7333.

Small Oneders. 11:15 a.m. Short
stories and fingerplays. Age 18-23
months with adult. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. 703-644-7333.

W. T. Woodson Winter Concert
with the Symphonic and
Concert II bands, 7:30 p.m. at
Fairfax High School, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. Free Admission. 703-403-
9224.

MONDAY/DEC. 16
Old Town Hall Children’s Series:

Bob Brown Puppets, 10:30 a.m.
at  Old Town Hall,º3999 University
Drive, Fairfax. Free. 703-352-ARTS
or www.fairfaxarts.org.

Book Discussion Group. 7:30 p.m.
“Water for Elephants” by Sara Gruen.
Adults. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. 703-249-
1520.

Book Discussion Group. 7:30 p.m.
“The Road” by Cormac McCarthy.
Adults. Kings Park Library, 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. 703-978-
5600.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 17
Needlework Group. 10:30 a.m. Bring

a project to work on. Adults. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
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Road, Burke. 703-249-1520.
Writer’s Roundtable. 7:30 p.m.

Discuss writing. Adults. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. 703-644-7333.

Sssh, Not a Creature Was Stirring.
10:30 a.m. Stories and activities. Age
3-5 with adult. City of Fairfax
Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. 703-293-6227.

Mother-Daughter Book Club. 7 p.m.
For girls age 9-11 and their mothers.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. 703-249-1520.

THURSDAY/DEC. 18
3 Doors Down featuring

Switchfoot. 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$29.50-$55, available online at
www.ticketmaster.com or at 703-
573-SEAT. The George Mason
University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Circle, Fairfax. Visit
www.3doorsdown.com.

Rude Buddha and Cerca Trova.
Rock. 8 p.m. $10. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

Starlight, Starbright. 10:30 a.m.
Songs and stories about stars. Age 2-
5 with adult. Burke Centre Library,
5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke. 703-
249-1520.

FRIDAY/DEC. 19
Bill Kirchen and Too Much Fun

Holiday Show. Rock/country/
rockabilly. 8 p.m. $20. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna. 703-
255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

SATURDAY/DEC. 20
Oasis Dig Out Your Soul World
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Tour, featuring Ryan Adams. 7 p.m.
at the George Mason University
Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot Circle,
Fairfax. Tickets are $49.50-$69.50,
through www.ticketmaster.com or at
703-573-SEAT. 703-993-3000.

Rocknoceros Holiday Show and
Sing-a-long. 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
$10. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

A My Favorite Highway Christmas
and Chelsea Lee. Pop/rock. 7 p.m.
$15. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

“Over the North Pole,” 4 p.m. and 8
p.m. at the Harris Theatre, George
Mason University, 4400 University
Drive, Fairfax. $17 adults, $15
students and seniors 703-222-5511
or www.encore-tap.org.

A Classical Christmas with
Jubilant Sykes and Christopher
Parkening. 8 p.m. at George Mason
Center for the Arts, on the Fairfax
campus of George Mason University
at the intersection of Braddock Road
and Route 123. Holiday classics,
sacred songs and hymns. Tickets are
$22-$44. Charge at 888-945-2468 or
www.tickets.com. www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Kitten and Cat Adoption
Extravaganza, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at
the City of Fairfax Regional Library,
3915 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax. All
cats and kittens are fully socialized,
vaccinated and de-wormed, and can
be selected on the adoption site.
Many may be taken home the same
day. Commonwealth Cat Rescue, Inc.
703-568-3600.

SUNDAY/DEC. 21
A My Favorite Highway Christmas

and Chelsea Lee. Pop/rock. 7 p.m.
$15. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.
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Fairfax Sports Editor Jason Mackey

703-917-6438 or jmackey@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

By Jason Mackey

The Connection

D
epending on who one asks,
early-season wrestling tourna-
ments such as last weekend’s
Northern Region Wrestling

Classic can result in an exhausting or
celebratory weekend and sometimes even
both.

Since the 32-team field contained most
of the grappling
contenders in the
Northern Region
public and private
school ranks, it can
serve as a barom-
eter for what a team
and its wrestlers
need to improve
upon during the
course of the season.

Others just want to make it through what
can sometimes feel like a never-ending pa-
rade of wrestling, with those relegated to
the consolation rounds battling through six
and sometimes seven bouts before their
tournament is complete.

Judging from the tired expressions of
more than 430 wrestlers that competed in
approximately 840 matches over two days
at Fairfax High School, it took a heavy toll
on all of them.

“To get through it, it’s great accomplish-
ment,” said Tim Gordon, Fairfax director of

student activities and one of the
tournament’s directors. “It takes a lot of
wrestling to get into the championship.”

The heavy workload didn’t bother Fairfax
junior Jordan Yost, who pinned his oppo-
nent early to claim the 171-pound title. Only
2 minutes, 32 seconds into the match with
George Mason’s Jake Schwind, Yost saw his
opponent make a mistake and jumped on
the opportunity.

“I was trying  some stuff at neutral [posi-
tion], but he was
really strong. I got
lucky one time,”
Yost said. “But he
messed up on a
shot, and I got be-
hind him. He really
couldn’t get away
from me.”

In Yost’s home
gym, it appeared as if Schwind was the only
one who tried to get away from him. With
a group of screaming friends approaching
him after stepping down from the winner’s
podium, Yost couldn’t contain a smile.

Over the past two years, Yost had watched
friends and teammates shake off the effects
that a two-day tournament can have on the
body. Yost had always wanted to be stand-
ing atop the wooden blocks with a medal
wrapped around his neck. After staying at
the school until after midnight on Friday
night into Saturday morning to make
weight, he achieved that goal.

“It means a lot because I’m so close with
all the guys who’ve gone through here, and
they’ve all won it,” Yost said. “It’s a family
thing.”

AFTER CONCEDING three out of the past
four Northern Region Classics to Westfield,
the Robinson wrestling team finally re-
claimed the title, holding off the Bulldogs,
222-194.5. The Rams had two wrestlers,
seniors Roman Perryman and Reid Brown,
score title match wins, while three more
Robinson wresters rounded out the top
three spots.

In his win over Lake Braddock’s Ross
Renzi, the 145-pound Brown battled

Fairfax junior Jordan Yost pins George Mason’s Jake Schwind 2 minutes,
32 seconds into the 171-pound final last Saturday at the Northern Re-
gion Wrestling Classic.

Back on the Mat
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Area grapplers compete in the grueling,
annual Northern Region Wrestling Classic.

through two scratches to his cornea and
walked away with a 4-3 victory — the first
of his high school career. It was also a gutsy
and pain-filled performance to which
Brown, who wrestled through a fractured
bone in his back last season, has become
accustomed.

“I’ve always had a really high tolerance
for pain,” Brown said. “I still wrestled. I still
got beat up, and I still came out on top.”

Joining Brown on top was the 130-pound
Perryman, who, after taking a 6-6 tie into
the final two-minute period, executed an
important takedown for an 8-6 win over

“It takes a lot of wrestling
to get into the
championship.”

— Tim Gordon

Paul VI seniors Katie Roper, Lindsay Godbout, Erin Steele, Lizzie Carter and Lauren
Madelmayer performed in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.

Week in Sports

Performance To Remember
Members of the Paul VI dance team recently traveled to New

York City to perform in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.
The girls attending were seniors Liz Carter, Erin Steele, Lindsay
Godbout , Lauren Madelmayer and Katie Roper. They performed
with the Spirit of America Cheerleaders, a group of 650 officers
from dance and cheer teams from across
the country.

“It was an amazing experience, danc-
ing in the parade,” Godbout said. “The re-
hearsals prior to parade day were rough, but it was definitely
worth it to perform.”

The team has also attended the Big Apple Classic, a competi-
tion hosted by the National Dance Association where the Pan-
thers won three first-place awards.

Panthers Suffer Late Loss
In Northern Virginia Scholastic Hockey League action on Sun-

day, Dec. 7, Paul VI suffered a 6-5 loss to Westfield at the Ashburn
Ice House. With the game tied at five in the third period, Westfield
scored on the power play with 2 minutes, 28 seconds left to pull
ahead. Despite the loss, junior Nick DiBiasio recorded his first
hat trick of the season. The Panthers will hit the ice again on
Friday, Dec. 12 at SkateQuest of Reston when they face off with
McLean at 9:40 p.m.
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See Wrestling,  Page 17
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Sponsor
For info, see www.maddnova.org

or 703-379-1135

Panthers Suffer
Late Loss

In Northern Virginia Scholastic
Hockey League action on Sunday,
Dec. 7, Paul VI suffered a 6-5 loss
to Westfield at the Ashburn Ice
House. With the game tied at five
in the third period, Westfield
scored on the power play with 2
minutes, 28 seconds left to pull
ahead. Despite the loss, junior
Nick DiBiasio recorded his first hat
trick of the season. The Panthers
will hit the ice again on Friday,
Dec. 12 at SkateQuest of Reston
when they face off with McLean
at 9:40 p.m.

From Page 16
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Bishop O’Connell’s Nam Dunbar.
“I always like to go into the tour-

nament trying to set a tone for the
region,” said Perryman, who won
the Northern Region Classic’s 119-
pound division last season as a
junior. “It shows that I’ve been
working hard and that all the hard
work is paying off.”

IN OTHER TOURNAMENT
ACTION, Robinson’s Marcus
Hathaway suffered a 1-0 defeat to
Westfield’s Austin Fallon in the
189-pound final. Hathaway nearly
executed a takedown at the end
of the final two-minute frame, but
an official ruled that it came too
late to count. Robinson’s Jake
Smith (103), Ben Stallings (140)
and Mickey Bennett (145) earned
third-place finishes.

W.T. Woodson received a pair of
fourth-place performances from
Bob Hauser (112) and Spencer
Peters (171) and finished 15th as
a team with 80 points. David
Salgado of Fairfax took fifth place
in the 189-pound division and the
Rebels took 13th with 89.5 points.
Paul VI was 21st (60.5) behind
Sammy Ojjeh’s third-place effort in
the 215-pound weight class.

Registration
Open for Tennis
League

The Northern Virginia U.S. Ten-
nis Association Super Duper (over
70) Men’s Doubles Tennis League
is open for registration for the sea-
son scheduled to begin in March
2009. Play will be at the Regency
Sport and Health Club on Old
Meadow Road, Exit 46-B off the
Beltway. For further information,
contact League Coordinator Ed-
ward Bernier at
EdwardBernier@aol.com.
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Planning for Holiday Parties

Get Involved
Join the Northern Virginia chapter of Moth-

ers Against Drunk Driving for 14h Annual
MADD Red Ribbon Run 5K on Wednesday, Dec.
31, at George Mason University in Fairfax. The
run begins at 4 p.m., with many activities for
families. See www.maddnova.org or call 703-
379-1135.

Safe Ride Home
From Dec. 12 through New Year’s Day, 10

p.m. to 6 a.m., the Washington Regional Alco-
hol Program offers a free cab ride home (up to
$50) to local callers who are 21 or over. Call
800-200-8294.

Many ways to avoid drinking and driving.

T
he season for holiday parties is
upon us, and with it the increased
incidence of driving under the in-
fluence.

The possible consequences of driving drunk
and underage drinking are often hard to com-
prehend. But the stories and grief of local fami-
lies who have lost loved ones to such accidents
should provide enough of a cautionary tale.

William Cameron Schlifke, 22, born in
Fairfax and a graduate of Robinson Secondary
School, died Monday, Nov. 24, 2008, less than
three days after his Volkswagon Jetta was rear-
ended in Newport News. Schlifke was serving
as designated driver for friends in his frater-
nity at Christopher Newport University. The
driver who crashed into him, also a student at
CNU, was arrested at the scene and charged
with DUI refusal, reckless driving and under-

Editorial

age possession of alcohol, and later with in-
voluntary manslaughter.

Earlier this fall, a young man from Fairfax
was sentenced to three years in jail for invol-
untary manslaughter because of a drunk-driv-
ing accident on Dec. 3, 2007 that resulted in
unspeakable tragedy for three families. One
family lost a beloved daughter after she clung
to live for five brutal days; one family has seen
their active son reduced to 70 pounds and “un-
responsive” and living in a nursing home; the
family of the defendant has also seen life as

they knew it change.

DON’T TAKE THE RISK.
Plan ahead, arrange for a des-

ignated driver, or choose to abstain if a desig-
nated driver isn’t available.

But if you find yourself in the unfortunate
position of drinking without a safe way home
of your own, the Washington Regional Alco-
hol Program has provided you with a safety
net called SoberRide. Take their number with
you when you head out, and be sure any young
adults in your family are similarly armed.

Founded in 1982, WRAP is a public-private
partnership working to prevent drunk driving
and underage drinking in the Washington-
metropolitan area.

WRAP’s 2008 Holiday SoberRide program
will be offered from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. each
night from Dec. 12 to Jan. 1, 2009. To receive
a free cab ride home up to a $50 fare, call 800-
200-8294. You must be 21 or older to use the
SoberRide service.

Parents are well advised to talk to their teens
and let them know that if they find themselves
without a safe ride home, that they can call
their parents to be picked up. There are conse-
quences of binge drinking for teens that go
beyond driving under the influence. But it is
also important for parents to let their teens
know that whatever happens, it is not OK to
drink and drive or to get into a car driven by
someone who has been drinking.

Since 1993, WRAP has provided over 41,010
safe rides home. Call 800-200-8294. For more
information, see www.wrap.org

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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By Daniel F. Drummond

Fairfax City Council member

O
ften doing the simplest things will
produce the greatest results. So is the
case with halting global warming

where changing a light bulb, lowering the ther-
mostat in by a few degrees in winter months
or just turning off appliances when they aren’t
in use will help save our planet.

To be honest, policymakers haven’t helped
in the quest to combat global warming. We’ve
focused too much attention on the really big
things — putting solar panels on houses, build-
ing plug-in cars and the like — when a quick
answer to our challenges can be found at home.

The Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments, of which I serve on its Board of
Directors representing the City of Fairfax, re-
cently approved a set of recommendations to
aggressively reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
In the adopted report on climate change, rec-
ommendations were made to reduce our green-
house emissions to 2005 levels by 2012, be 20
percent below 2005 levels by 2020 and an 80
percent reduction of 2005 levels by 2050.

These emissions are the gasses that accord-
ing to scientists have resulted in a dangerous
warming of the planet. This warming contrib-
utes to such things as higher sea levels, beach
erosion, food shortages as a result of climate
shifts and a general warming of the earth that

affects its ecosystems and may lead to the ex-
tinction of many species of plants and animals.

And global warming is a challenge that faces
this ever-growing region. The metropolitan
region, with its 1.2 million residents, has ex-

perienced the results of cli-
mate change itself. Accord-
ing to MWCOG, “since
1940, water temperature in
the Chesapeake Bay has

risen by about a half a degree per decade. If
this trend continues in this century it would
result in a five degree jump.” And that jump
could have a significantly negative impact on
the region’s residents, ecosystems and
economy. It would be like having to rebuild
our economy after a major earthquake, but one
where the aftershocks continue to reverberate
for years.

Yet for all the doom and gloom, we can do
something, as individual households and busi-
nesses, that can reverse the effects of global
warming. The largest sources of greenhouse
emissions come from our homes and busi-
nesses. The electricity we rely on to power our
electronics and appliances comes from energy
plants that are fueled by a variety of carbon-
based products.

The less energy we use, the fewer of these
sources need to be burned. And even as we
see advances in technology that “burns clean”
coal and oil, we still have a responsibility to

use less electricity and take simple steps to
lessen our consumption of the energy we use
for work and enjoying our high quality of life.

At the time, there were critics of the move-
ment to recycle saying it was government in-
terference and wouldn’t make a difference. We
don’t think twice now about recycling, homes
and companies save money, less landfill space
is used and entire industries have sprung up
as a result of the push to recycle.

In the City of Fairfax, for instance, we have
had a mandatory recycling program since 1990
for resident, collecting on average 18,000 tons
a year. Those recycled items actually save the
taxpayers money to the tune of $84,000 a year
that the City recoups from selling those plastic
jugs, newspapers and other items that can now
be reused.

And fighting global warming is just as simple.
By changing one traditional light bulb to a com-
pact fluorescent light bulb, for example, you
will lower the electric bill for lighting your
house by 75 percent.

Finally, we need to educate the public about
what simple steps they can take. MWCOG at
the urging of the City of Fairfax and other ju-
risdictions will launch a public education cam-
paign in 2009 on ways people can take on glo-
bal warming.

Reducing the effects of global warming can
seem daunting. But with a twist here and a
twist there, turning back the clock on climate
change will be as simple as changing a light
bulb.

Change Climate by Changing a Light Bulb
It’s not that hard — or costly — to go green.

Commentary
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Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Messiah
United Methodist Church

6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862

Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am

Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am

“Serving God by Serving Others”
Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

b

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221
Baptist

Braddock Missionary
703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran

Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship
Christian...703-758-1456

Northern Virginia Primitive
Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church

703-425-3800
Catholic

St. Leo the Great Catholic
703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic
Church...703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Chruch
703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444
Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church

703-385-3520
Episcopal

Church of the Apostles
703-591-1974

Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300
Jewish

Congregation of Olam tikvah
703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980
Lutheran

Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131
Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500
Methodist

Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665
Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550
Non-Denominational

Fair Oaks...703-631-1112
Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100

Fairfax Community Church...
703-323-0110

Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600
Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015

Metropolitian Community Church
703-691-0930

Salvation Army...703-385-9700
Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833

Word of Life Church
International...
703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...

703-385-9426
Presbyterian

Christ Presbyterian Chruch...
703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...
703-273-5300

Korean Presbyterian...
703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...
703-978-3934

New Hope...703-385-9056
Shalom Presbyterian…

703-280-2777
Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386
United Church of Christ

Little River United
 Church of Christ

703-978-3060

clining to provide specific figures, he said that number was
now lower than $9 million. Large-scale projects like the rede-
velopment of Fairfax Boulevard would have to eventually be reck-
oned with the current and economic climate. Hodgkins said the
city has no current plans to cut back or hold off on the redevel-
opment of Northfax, Kamp Washington and Fairfax Circle in the
short term, but beyond that, it becomes more difficult to project.

“This year’s budget is not really impacting those long-term
projects, but those are decisions the council has to make at a
future date,” he said.

Sisson admitted that the economic downturn would probably
affect the redevelopment of downtown Fairfax, but said he had
not yet been made aware of any specific delays from develop-
ers.

“I think everybody’s timeline is pushed back. Obviously, the
entire economy has chilled and things are not going to happen
as fast they [used to],” he said.

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

T
he Fairfax County Fire Marshal’s Office
believes that, while Alexander Bruce
acted as a lookout, Brian Jesse Fletcher
and Michael Daniel Mirch deliberately

sliced open the top of a convertible belonging to a
Fair Oaks woman, doused it with gasoline and set it
ablaze.

Accordingly, they’ve charged each man with three
counts of arson and one count of setting a fire mali-
ciously. Fletcher, 19, lives in the 15100 block of
Stratton Major Court in Centreville; Mirch, 19, is of
no fixed address; and Bruce, 20, lives in the 13800
block of Stonefield Drive in Little Rocky Run.

“The damage estimate is $23,950,” said Fire De-
partment spokesman Raul Castillo. “The incident
remains under investigation.”

In an Oct. 21 warrant to search all personal prop-
erty confiscated from Fletcher when he was arrested,
Lt. Patricia Tomasello presented details of the case
against the pair. Lt. Joseph Vacchio did likewise in
an Oct. 28 warrant to seize Fletcher’s personal cell
phone from a friend in possession of it so he could
then examine it for possibly incriminating

evidence.
Describing the incident as an “incendiary vehicle

fire,” Vacchio wrote that a neighbor reported it to
the county’s Public Safety Communications Center,

3 Charged with Setting Fire
News

Fairfax man receives
78-month sentence
for child pornography.

E
verett A. Baxley, 41 of Fairfax, was sentenced
in federal court in Alexandria Friday, Dec. 5
to 78 months in prison for receipt of child

pornography.
Baxley was the former laboratory supervisor at The

Learning Tree in Reston.
On May 29, 2008 an attorney for The Learning

Tree called the Child Exploitation Unit of the Fairfax
County Police Department and told detectives that
employees of the company found child pornography
on a hard disk drive from Baxley’s office, according
to statement of facts signed by Baxley.

Baxley’s co-workers discovered child pornography
on computer equipment in Baxley’s work area, ac-
cording to Fairfax County Chief of Police David M.
Rohrer and Dana J. Boente, Acting U.S. Attorney for
the Eastern District of Virginia.

Each suspect is accused
of three counts of arson.

Oct. 3, around 5:54 a.m. The car was a blue, 2004
Honda CV-S2000. It had been parked on Runabout
Lane in the Carriage Park community near the county
Government Center and belonged to a woman who
lived on a nearby street.

FIRE AND police units arrived on the scene to find
the car’s interior fully involved with fire, with the
flames extending to the vehicles parked on both sides
of it, as well as the surrounding trees. Vacchio also
responded and wrote that the fire’s cause “was de-
termined to be the result of three persons utilizing
an ignitable liquid” to set the Honda on fire.

The Fire Marshal’s Office conducted a series of in-
terviews and developed and corroborated several
witness statements, according to Vacchio. “Witnesses
stated they were present when Fletcher and Mirch
[allegedly] stated their intentions of setting fire to
the vehicle owned by [the victim] and primarily
driven by her son,” he wrote.

“After the fire, Brian and Mike [reportedly] con-
tacted them [by cell phone] and admitted to pour-
ing gasoline inside of the vehicle [and] then igniting
it,” wrote Tomasello. She also stated that “Alex Bruce
[allegedly] admitted driving Brian and Mike to the
gas station to purchase gas. He then drove to [the
victims’] house and acted as a lookout while Brian
and Mike [allegedly] cut the convertible top open
and set fire to the vehicle.”

Fletcher was arrested Oct. 20 and held without
bond; Bruce was also charged that day. Mirch was
arrested Oct. 22 and released six days later on $8,000
bond. All three were scheduled to appear in court
Dec. 10.

The president of the company gave police four hard
disk drives, one laptop computer and two desktop
computers used by Baxley, according to court docu-
ments.

The FBI and Fairfax County Police Department
found several dozen images and movie files, accord-
ing to Rohrer, Boente and Joseph Persichini Jr., of
the FBI. Baxley admitted collecting child pornogra-
phy for about five years using file sharing software
and downloading child pornography movies and
photographs, they said.

U.S. District Court Judge Claude M. Hilton ordered
that Baxley be required to register as a sex offender
and serve 10 years of supervised release after his
prison term.

Fairfax County Police Department’s Child Exploi-
tation Unit, the FBI, Immigration and Customs En-
forcement and the Northern Virginia/District of Co-
lumbia Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force
investigated the case, which was prosecuted by As-
sistant U.S. Attorney Gerald J. Smagala.

— Ken Moore

Daycare Worker in Federal Court

From Page 3

City Trims Budget

Faith Notes

“A Ceremony of Carols” by Ben-
jamin Britten. Sunday, Dec. 14, at
8:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. at Fairfax
Presbyterian Church, 10723 Main St.,
Fairfax. 703-273-5300 or
fpc@fairfaxpresby.com.

Christmas Tree Sales at the
Church of the Good Shepherd,
9350 Braddock Road, Burke, on Satur-
days and Sundays through Dec. 21, 9
a.m.-6 p.m., Proceeds benefit the out-

reach mission of the Church. 703-323-
5400. www-good-shepherd.net

Western Fairfax Christian Min-
istries is looking for volunteers to
provide food baskets at Christmas.
Western Fairfax Ministries will provide
information about a family in need, and
the volunteer will deliver the basket(s)
directly to the sponsored family. Contact
Pam Ryan at 703-988-9656 or
volunteer@wfcmva.org.

Health Notes

HAVEN of Northern Virginia,
4606 Ravensworth Road, Annandale,
Virginia, will offer a free presentation on
grief and coping with the holidays on
Thursday, Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m. 703-
941-7000, www.havenofnova.org, or
e-mail havenofnova@verizon.net.

Healthy Heart Pass at South
Run RECenter, on sale Jan. 1- Feb. 14.
Passes include membership at nine
RECenters, use of fitness facilities and

equipment, use of pool, spa and sauna,
free XYO classes and Fitlinxx Computer
Systems. 7550 Reservation Drive,
Springfield. 703/866-0566.

Alzheimer’s Family Day Center,
located at 2812 Old Lee Highway,
Fairfax, hosts various classes. Reserva-
tions are required, and classes are open
to people who are caring for a relative
or friend with dementia. For more, call
Greta at 703-204-4664 or visit

www.alzheimersfdc.org/classes.htm.

Life with Cancer has a variety of
support programs for cancer patients
and their families at the Cancer Family
Center, 2700 Prosperity Ave., Fairfax.
703-776-2841

Registration for weekday and week-
end Lamaze childbirth classes in
Springfield is available at www.lamaze-
dc.com or by calling 703-549-2226.
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AUTO REPAIR
Manager

Busy 3 Bay Shop
Min 5 years experience

Reston location
Competitive Pay & Benefits

Call Larry at 703-435-0445  x101

BURKE RACQUET & SWIM CLUB
is now interviewing for part time 
Weight Room Instructors. After-
noons, evenings and weekends. Call 

Lynnda 703-250-1299.

Entry Level Marketing Rep

$700-$900 weekly.  Growing Inc 500 
company offering opportunity for ad-
vancement and  fun work environment. 
No exp required, however, cust service 
exp preferred. Located in Fairfax walk-
ing distance from Courthouse. Positions 
filling rapidly.  Call Ashley now  to apply:

(703)383-0400

General Office P/T
Good Shepherd Housing is hiring a P/T  
staff person for general office assistance.  
Computer and administrative skills nec-
essary.  Benefits include health insur-
ance, as well as sick and vacation time.  
Please fax your resume to Karen Jupiter 
at 703-768-9419 or see our website 
www.goodhousing.org for more info.

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Immediate openings for outgoing indi-
viduals to promote our products in stores.
Flexible hours. No phone work.  Part-time
and possible full-time positions.
Call 240-427-8981 or 800-379-8310 to learn more.

EOE  M/F/D/V.

Apply NOW, begin after finals!
Customer sales/service, flex

schedules. All ages 18+, conditions
apply, all majors welcome.

703-359-7600

HOLIDAY HELP &
SEMESTER BREAK WORK
$17.00 Base-Appt.

M.C. Dean, Inc. is currently looking for talented
Communication Technicians for large infrastruc-

ture build outs in the MD, VA and DC area.

The Communication Technicians will be responsi-
ble for splicing, testing, terminating and trouble-
shooting copper cable; terminating and testing
fiber optics, grounding and bonding; reading plans
and specifications.

Requirements:

• High School Diploma
• 2-5 years of experience in the

communications industry;
• BICSI Installer certification is a plus.

Qualified candidates should submit their resume to
recruiting@mcdean.com or via fax to 703-463-2904.

WE WANT YOU!
Toys “R” Us

The World’s Largest Specialty Toy Retailer Is

Now Hiring For The Following Positions In Our

Fairfax, Va Store:

• Positions Include,

• Overnight Stockers,

• Cashiers,

• Sales-floor,

• And Guest Service Team Members.

We Are Looking For Individuals Who Are

Committed To Providing Outstanding Service To

Our Guests. If You Are Dependable And Ready

To Take On Responsibility, We’ll Teach You The

Rest.  We Offer A Flexible Schedule, Along With

An Associate Discount. If This Sounds Exciting

To You Please Apply On-line At:

Www.ruscareers.com
EOE

RETAIL SALES
Asst Manager Trainee for Retail lo-
cation at Fairfax Circle.  Energetic, 
must enjoy people. No Sundays. 

Call   Audrey  at :   703-965-5322.

RN/LPN/CMA
F/T,   Needed   for   busy   pediatric 
office  in  Springfield.  Pediatric    exp 
preferred. Competitive compensation 
and  excellent  benefits.  Fax  resume 
to: (703) 491-6401 or   email   re-
sume   to ldayton@novapeds.com

SALES REP NEEDED
No Experience Needed

800-517-6989

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

to arrest Culosi on Jan. 24, 2006, but dur-
ing the arrest Culosi, unarmed and holding
a cellphone, was shot and killed outside his
townhouse.

An internal police investigation deter-
mined that the shooting was an accident,
caused when a car door bumped Bullock as
he exited a vehicle with his finger on the
trigger.

Robert F. Horan Jr., Fairfax County’s
Commonwealth’s Attorney at the time, did
not file criminal charges against Bullock, a
17-year veteran on the force who Brinkema
said Friday had an unblemished record.

Culosi’s parents filed a $12 million law-
suit against Bullock as well as Fairfax
County and Fairfax County Police Chief
David Rohrer and another officer.

Judge Brinkema dismissed the portions
of the suit against Fairfax County, Rohrer
and the other officer in October 2007, which
is now proceeding against Bullock alone.

The Culosi family and their attorney, Ber-
nard J. DiMuro, are expected to decide this
week whether to file an interlocutory ap-
peal of the judge’s past decisions before the
case goes to trial.

— Ken Moore

Missing Teen Found,
Man Arrested

A Falls
Church man
has been ar-
rested in con-
nection with a
Fairfax teen-
ager, 14, who
went missing
for nearly two
weeks in No-
vember. Accord-
ing to a Fairfax
County Police
release, Aler Gomez, 25 of the 6000 block
of Belview Drive in Falls Church was ar-
rested on Dec. 3, eight days after he was
discovered with the teenager at an apart-
ment in the 6000 block of Knollwood Drive
in Fairfax on Nov. 26. The teenager was first
reported missing on Nov. 13.

The release goes on to say that Gomez
jumped out of the window and evaded cap-
ture until his arrest Dec. 3 at a residence
on the 3000 block of Glen Carlyn Drive

Gomez was charged with carnal knowl-
edge and contributing to the delinquency
of a minor. On Dec. 4, he was also charged
by City of Fairfax detectives with identical
crimes. He was transported to the Fairfax
County Adult Detention Center pending
trial.

Aler Gomez

From Page 4
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FCPS May Freeze
Employee Pay

Fairfax County Public Schools superinten-
dent Jack Dale may consider freezing
teacher and employee pay in order to cope
with the school system’s funding gap next
year.

Dale said county officials have projected
a budget deficit of over $600 million and
the school system, which typically receives
over half of the county’s general fund, will
have to resort to drastic measures if it is
asked to make up a significant portion of
Fairfax’s overall shortfall.

Without any cuts, even if the county su-
pervisors are able to hold the school sys-
tem to the same level of funding it provided
last year, Dale will still face an internal
shortfall of over $200 million.

To close a budget gap that big, the super-
intendent said he would have to look at
eliminating salary step increases and hold-
ing employee pay at current levels . Under
any scenario, it is also highly unlikely that
school system employees will receive a two
percent “cost of living” pay bump next year.

Fairfax County Public Schools last froze
employee pay in the early 1990s and Dale,
who was not with the system at the time, is
reluctant to do so again.

“Even today, we still have people who
angry and frustrated because they lost
money then,” he said.

But freezing pay may have to be on the
table, especially if the school system is given
a county transfer that is smaller than its
2008 level of funding. Under those circum-
stances, other actions the superintendent
might impose include increasing the aver-
age class size by two students, eliminating
some secretarial and custodial positions and
imposing an unpaid vacation day on all
school employees.

 — Julia O’Donoghue

Herrity Votes No
On County Legislative
Package

Springfield District Supervisor Patrick
Herrity (R) voted against Fairfax County’s
legislative recommendations and requests
of state government, in part because a mea-
sure to provide for county fiscal transpar-
ency was not included in the package.

Herrity had suggested the county board
support an initiative that would require the
local government to put the “county check-
book” online, allowing the public to peruse
it.

The Springfield supervisor, who is run-
ning for county chairman, said Fairfax
County state senators Chap Petersen (D-35)
and Ken Cuccinelli (R-37) intend to intro-
duce the bill during the 2009 General As-
sembly session. The federal government
implemented a similar program sponsored
by both President elect Barack Obama and
former Republican presidential candidate
John McCain.

At the advice of county staff, the other
supervisors voted to “monitor” instead of
endorse the bill during a legislative com-
mittee meeting that Herrity left early.
County officials said they wanted to look at
how other governments who had imple-
mented similar laws handled privacy con-
cerns, including those related to foster care
and welfare payments.

— Julia O’Donoghue
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GENERAL CLERICAL
General Clerical support for Construc-
tion site located in Fort Belvoir.  Duties 
include answering the phones, filing and 
organizing daily office activities.  Excel-
lent pay and benefits.  Must pass securi-
ty clearance.  Please send resume to 
scox@manganaro.com or fax to 301-
937-0588, attn: Sandy.

Director of Physical Therapy  
McLean, VA.

PT Connection of McLean has an 
immediate opportunity for a Director 
of   Physical   Therapy. Excellent 
opportunity to lead and grow in an exist-
ing,  well established outpatient ortho-
pedic clinic.  Competitive  salary  plus  
incentive  bonus, complete benefits 
package,  continuing  education.   Sign  
on  bonus and/or relocation assistance 
offered. Please email resumes to 
mdrummond@usph.com or      fax    to 
877-433-3179.  EOE.

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

Technicians
Looking for self motivated, FT employ-
ees for Northern VA area company. No 
exp. required, will provide on the job 
training. Good pay, full benefits. D/L re-
quired and CDL a plus. Call 800-248-
8733, ext 4435 for more information.

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

OBITUARY
Laura-Lee Kothe Maraoui, 45 of Fairfax, Virginia passed 
away on December 1, 2008. 

Laura was the beloved mother of Blake and Natalie, beloved 
wife of the late Commander Andre’ Maraoui and the daughter 
of Jean and Kothe and the Late Walter Kothe. 

Laura was a graduate of San Jose State University in Califor-
nia and acted at a CPA with the firm of Cocke, Szpanka & Tay-
lor, CPA Inc. located in Fairfax, Virginia. She resided with her 
children in the Washington, DC area for the past 10 years. 

On Sat. December 6, 2008 a memorial was conducted in her 
honor at St Mary Sorrow Historic Church 11112 Fairfax Station 
Rd, Fairfax Station. In lieu of flowers, donations will be accept-
ed to a Memorial Trust Fund previously established for Blake 
and Natalie. 

B and N Maraoui Fund, C/O Cocke, Szpanka & Taylor, 1800 
Robert Fulton Drive, Suite 100, Reston, VA 20191-4346
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TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

12101 Henderson Road, Clifton, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Linda R. Clary, dat-
ed May 3, 2007, and recorded August 14, 2007, in Deed Book 
19511 at page 365 among the Land Records of Fairfax Coun-
ty, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer for sale 
at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial Center for 
Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, 
on

Thursday, December 18, 2008 at 11:00 a.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Tax Map No. 095 3 01 0015

Commonly known as 12101 Henderson Road, Clifton, Virginia
20124.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $10,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
7.0 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settlement.
Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured promissory 
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall 
be required, and part of or the entire indebtedness, including 
interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set 
off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

This sale is being made subject to a superior trust.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000
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Enjoy warm beach waters 
past Labor Day

Extend your beach season 
into the fall with soothing 
and warmer ocean waters 
at this Sunset Beach, NC 
vacation home. Furnished 3 
or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $525,000. 
Newly remodeled, bright 

and airy beach island home 
on a secluded area of the is-
land surrounded by views of 
the canal, marsh and ocean 
inlet. Sit on one of the newly 
built front porches (1 
screened) and capture a 
gorgeous sunrise with your 
morning coffee or unwind 
with friends in the evening 
on the back deck and experi-
ence stunning sunset views. 
Whether you're looking for 

an investment property with 
excellent rental history, a 
vacation home on a unique 
island, or a little bit of both, 
this is the house for you.

Sunset Beach, a small barri-
er reef island 2 1/2 miles 
long and 1/3 mile wide, is 
quiet and family oriented and 
only 30 minutes from Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina. Call 
Carly or David at 336-282-
1870 for more details

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Guapo’s of Fair Lakes, Inc 
trading as Guapo’s of Fair 

Lakes, 3050 Fair Lakes Boule-
vard, Fairfax, VA 22033. The 

above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a Beer & Wine 
on Premise, Mixed Beverage 
on Premise license to sell or 

manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. Hector A. Rincon, 

President.

ABC LICENSE
Tong Xia Lin trading as Blue 

Pearl Buffet, 6820 Commerce 
St. Springfield, VA 22150. The 

above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine and 

Beer on Premises license to 
sell or manufacture alcoholic 

beverages. 
Tong Xia Liu, President

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

4 gorgeous purebred 
Persian kittens

born September 18. 2 White, 
1 Blue with patches of cream, 
1 tabby-located in Reston Call 

703-471-8444 for photos or 
email l_cruz35@comcast.net

Maltipoo Puppies 
For Sale

M's & F's, Mother & Father 
on premises

Excellent disposition, 
non-shed, hypoallergenic
Vet Checked, 1st Shots

Ready now or will hold for 
Xmas. $1200.00

Call Jane 540-454-2680

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

6632 Reynard Drive, Springfield, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Janor l. Allen, dat-
ed May 27, 2005, and recorded May 31, 2005, in Deed Book 
17339 at page 1597 among the Land Records of Fairfax Coun-
ty, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer for sale 
at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial Center for 
Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, 
on

Thursday, December 11, 2008 at 12:15 p.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 20, Section 1, Orange Hunt Estates as the same appears 
duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 2690 at 
page 236, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virgin-
ia.

Commonly known as 6632 Reynard Drive, Springfield, Virginia
22152.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $45,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
6.0 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settlement.
Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured promissory 
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall 
be required, and part of or the entire indebtedness, including 
interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set 
off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000
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116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

117 Adoption

ADOPT A Dream to complete 
our family! We are a loving 
family who will provide your 
newborn a home filled with 
laughter, learning, security and 
endless love and support. 
Expenses paid. pls call Debbie 
& Mike 1-866-531-8961

ADOPTION Loving childless 
couple wishing to adopt an 

infant, pls call 703-291-1432

ADOPT Active, young couple, 
desires to give a newborn all 
the advatages of a loving 
home and family. Confidential. 
Expenses paid.  Pls call Susan 
and John  1-800-680-8422

117 Adoption

34 Pets

EmploymentEmployment

ClassifiedClassified

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available in
reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults consid-
ering change of career. Unpaid. Call John Lovaas,
703-917-6405 or email
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Lic. #7363

NO JOB TOO BIG NO JOB TOO SMALL Residential & Commercial

Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial

Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Check Out my website

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

Call 703.582.2110

ASPHALT ASPHALT

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER GOPHER
Gutter Cleaning
Power Washing

AND MORE
703-401-9384

GUTTER GOPHER
Free  Estimates

GUTTER GUTTER

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

PINNACLE SERVICES,
Inc.

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

FREE EST

• LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER

CLEANING

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•
IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Planting • Mulching •
Sodding • Patios • Decks • Retaining

Walls • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

FALL SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

GUTTER GOPHER
Gutter Cleaning
Power Washing

AND MORE
Call 703-401-9384

GUTTER GOPHER
Free  Estimates

Townhouses $50
Houses $85

LIC INS703-323-4671

GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS

Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

MR. GUTTER PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD 

HANDYMAN

��Small Home 

Repairs 

��Good Rates 

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls
Fall Clean-Up • Drainage Solutions

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

MULCH

OAK FIREWOOD
Full Cord

Guaranteed to Burn
or money back

Beware of truckloads
or racks

 703-327-4224
703-568-8014 cell

Curtis Neil

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

Since 1981 VA License
#2705 023803

ROOFING ROOFING

GUTTER GUTTER GUTTER HAULING

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

The future
comes one day

at a time.
-Dean Acheson
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Dale Gabardy, Manager Search the Entire MLS for Your Next Home in Northern Virginia at Burke-FairfaxStation.info

DIANA WHITFIELD
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

www.DianaWhitfield.com
703-503-1830

E-mail: topagent@realtor.com

DIANA KHOURY
703-503-4038
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Diana.khoury@longandfoster.com

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2399

www.ngocdo.com

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte

“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894

 gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Carol Hermandorfer
703-216-4949

carolh@longandfoster.com
www.hermandorfer.com

Fairfax
Station
A WOW

HOUSE ON
ACREAGE!

Seldom available
elegant ALL Brick
Updated colonial
tucked away on a
private lane.  The 5
acre lot features

year round privacy, a level backyard perfect for games and a
multilevel deck for entertaining!  The inside offers marble
foyer, granite kitchen, dramatic family room with loft!  Four
great sized bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, 5 fireplaces! A perfect
home in the Clifton/Robinson School District.  All this
under $1 mil! For more pictures see www.hermandorfer.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

In preparation for the
MARKET REBOUND in 2009

Make an appointment with Kay Hart
703-503-1860 to discuss preparations
for Selling or Buying in the New Year

**Kay has two great rentals,
Burke and Fairfax,

just listed and available immediately or
for Inaugural Week.  Call for details.**

McLean $329,900
Completely Remodeled!
This home is stun-
ning!  Everything has
been done for you
including, Kitchen,
Baths, Windows,
Hardwood floors, car-
pet, Heating and Air
conditioning, hot
water heater, paint
and storm door.
Unbeatable location!
Only minutes to I495,
I66 Commuter lane,
and Tysons Corner
Mall.

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

Fairfax Station                                   $675,000
4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths.  MBR sitting room. Family room
& den. Gorgeous landscaping with deck/pool/hot tub &
fully fenced rear yard. Beautifully maintained home!

Lorton                                               $3,300/mo.
Beautiful 4 BR, 3.5 BA home has a great floor plan with
nearly 4,000 sq. feet. Two minutes to Ft. Belvoir or I-95.
Close to shopping, restaurants and more. For 24-hour
recorded information, call 1-888-495-6207, ext 230.

Clifton
IT’S PERFECT!

Attention to detail in
every room! This custom
built home has four fin-
ished levels with over
7000sq. ft of living space.
From the beautiful hick-
ory floors to the four fire-
places, the incredible mas-
ter suite and grand upper
level game room, you will

be impressed with every room!  The fully finished lower
level complete with fitness room, has a walk out to great
flat backyard with mahogany deck and stone fireplace,
PERFECT for entertaining.  For more pictures see
www.hermandorfer.com

FAIRFAX
STATION
$829,900

A HOME FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

Gorgeous 4000+ sq ft
beauty – profession-
ally painted through-
out – New hardwood
floors, new granite &

new cooktop – Bright, open, cheerful sunroom with
walk-out – 5 BR – 4.5 BA – Magnificent Rec Rm in LL
walks out to trees – Deck off Kitchen & Sunroom – A
Must See property - A 10++!  Call ANN for a private
showing & Open House schedule.

703-503-1836 or email ann@annwitherspoon.com

Fairfax                                                 $474,731
Cul-de-sac home in very nice community with mature
trees offering serene setting and privacy. New carpet &
paint. Hardwood floors. Screened in porch & deck with
access from family room & kitchen to enjoy the beautiful
1/2 acre lot, with open, grassy back yard backing to trees.

Burke                      $329,000
Ready and Waiting For You!

Beautiful 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 3 LVL
Townhouse with new carpet &
paint throughout. Kitchen
remodeled & all stainless steel
appliances. All baths updated.
Fin. LL Rec room w/ W/O.
Convenient to shopping, schools,
and transportation.

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli
Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Come to the Heart
of Real Estate
KAY HART
1-703-250-HART
1-888-529-HART

Seasons Greetings 2008

Fairfax near GMU                              $482,500
Elegant beauty in sought after neighborhood. Fall in
love as you walk thru the front door with this 4 BR/2.5
BA REMODELED home with new kitchen w/ granite
& SS; bathrooms, fireplace, Brazilian Cherry floors,
fanciful columns & more. Absolutely stunning! Close
to schools, VRE, Metro & shopping!

Alexandria                                           $519,000
This 5BR,3.5BA colonial features updated kitchen with
GE appliances, maple cabinets. French door to sun-
room. Hardwood floors on main and upper level. 2 FP.
Close to Kingstown shopping and dining, and all major
routes. Also close to 2 military bases.

Carol G. Ford, REALTOR
GRI, ABR, Member REBAC
Real Estate Buyer’s Agent
Council     703-503-4027
Call.ford@longandfoster.com
www.carolfordsellshomes.net

Now is YOUR time!
In finance, as in football, when others
are paralyzed is when smart people see

opportunity (see HousingMarketFacts.com,
Realtor .com, and billhomeloans.com). Available

in MRIS (12/3/08) are these detached homes:

Price Fairfax Station Clifton
400-799,000 28 (19 sold 9/3/08+) 32 (16)
800-999,000 16 (10) 18 (3)
1,000,000+ 21 (1) 24 (4)

Email Subject Line: Buyer’s Preview.

Crosspointe                                         $719,900
Dramatic 4 BR, 4.5 BA home w/bright, open floor plan.  1st
Floor Master BR with luxury BA. 2 Fireplaces!  Gorgeous
kitchen with all the bells & whistles. Large 2-story
Family/Great Room w/Overlook. Main floor study/library.
Sparkling HW floors. Finished LL with full BA & wet Bar.
Plus much more! Call Sheila Adams  703-503-1895

Laurel Hill                                          $610,000
Gorgeous 4 BR 3.5 BA Colonial in Laurel Hill
Community. Two-story foyer, formal living & dining
rooms, gourmet kitchen, office/study & large family
room with gas fireplace. Walk-out lower level is over
1500 sq ft and ready to be finished.

Springfield West                                 $509,900
Almost 1/2 acre

Imagine your own peaceful sanctuary in the heart of West
Springfield featuring 5 bedrooms and three full baths.
Easy living in this spacious Rambler with a full finished
walkout basement, hardwood floors, 1 car garage on a cul
de sac.  Available for 6 months rental at $2,395.


